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TIMELY SUGGESTIONS-
FOR THE AUTO OWNER i

i

When attempting to start an engine
fitted with magnetic ignition of which
the firing point is fixed there is always-
the danger of a backfire happening and
damaging the operators arm The rea¬

son is that when no arrangement is fit ¬

ted for varying the time of ignition the
magneto armature is set so that the
spark takes place earlyIn fact slightly
forward of the end of the compression
stroke Consequently if the starting
handle be cranked slowly a backfire-
is obtained This advanced position is
necessary to enable the engine to run at
high speeds To safely start such an
engine the course to adopt is as follows
Put the switch to the off position
then swing the engine crankshaft round
smartly for a few revolutions after the
throttle has been opened and the car¬

buretor float tickled Then put the
switch to the on position and pull
the starting handle up smartly over the
firing center by means of a looped clean ¬

ing cloth It will be found that a very
small pull over can be obtained by this
method and if a backfire be acci ¬

dentally obtained the cloth is snatched-
out of the hand without damage to the
operator

Although the lowtension magneto
system Is gradually being superseded by
the hightension magneto there are still-
a great number of lowtension magneto
Ignited engines in use and a few firms
are still turning out standard patterns
fitted with this system In some types-
of vehicles starting the engine appears-
to be a difficult operation unless the
crankshaft can be swung over very
smartly through a large number of rev-
olutions

¬

When the compression is good
and the cylinder bore large this is an
exhausting operation To get an easy
start is not necessary to swing over the
engine quickly except for the reason
that speed Is necessary for the magneto-
to give sufficient current to produce an
effective spark when the mechanical
break of the ignition tweaker takes
place in the cylinder If this spark
could be produced without turning the
engine over quickly little exertion would-
be necessary to start the engine-

To get this effect all that Is neces-
sary

¬

is to provide an eightvolt battery-
and use It In conjunction with what is
known as an intensifying coll The ac ¬

cumulator coil and lowtension circuit-
of the ignition tappet system need only-
be then connected in series and it will
be found that if the engine be first
cranked over smartly without the ac ¬

cumulator switch being on and then the
switch put on and a slow pull over giv ¬

en to the engine starting handle an
easy start will bo effected When pull-
ing

¬

over slowly with the accumulator-
in circuit care must be taken to see
that the ignition is first fully retarded-

To repair punctures in tubes first see
if the puncture is in one wall of the tube
only or if both walls are perforated-
Be sure that the article causing the
puncture has not lodged inside the tube
Lay the tube on a convenient flat sur¬

face and then with emery paper clean
around the puncture a space slightly
larger than the patch to be used Select-
a patch about an Inch and a half larger
than the Injury in tube and clean It
carefully on flat or unbeveled side with
emery paper Coat cleaned surfaces of
both tube and patch with cement let¬

ting same dry thoroughly Then apply-
a second coat After about ten min ¬

utes when surfaces are dry but still
tacky press patch firmly with the fin ¬

gers taking care that edges of patch do
not + url Now tap patch lightly all over

its surface with some round smooth
object like the end of a tool handle
This If done carefully will exclude
every particle of air and the cementea
surfaces will adhere perfectly-

A sudden thaw after a severe frost
accompanied by a moistureladen at
mosphere plays havoc with the body ¬

work of an automobile Those in pos
session of a wellheated garage need
have no fear of suck weather condi ¬

tions but a goodly number of motorists-
are content to house their vehicles In
wooden structures or at all events in
premises devoid of heating apparatus
Whenever the car begins to sweat it
is advisable to sponge the paintwork
and dry It with a chamois leather More
over tha chamois should be used fre
quently until the varnish has become
accustomed to the altered temperatures-
It Is of course a much betterand In
the end cheaperplan to install a suit¬

able stove in the garage on the approach-
of winter The bodywork is not the only
portion of the car to suffer however
Dampness soon finds out the unprotect-
ed

¬

parts of socalled plated surfaces
those places where the plating has worn
offand the owner soon finds that ac¬

cumulations of rust have to be dealt
with before his vehicle becomes present¬

able There is of course nothing bet ¬

ter than a rag and a drop of oil for the
prevention of rust but it must be used
when the metal is dry and clean After
the vehicle hat been well washed and
dried an application of car polish will
be found to work wonders on paint-
work

¬

and leather upholstery

Many motorists whose cars are fitted
with accumulator and coil Ignition have
been occasionally troubled with a
Jumpy spark and some of them have

been unable to locate the cause Several
cases of faulty ignition have however
been remodeled by the insertion of a re ¬

turn wire from the contact maker to
the switch proving that the use of the
frame as a return is sometimes detri ¬

mental to the successful operation of
the Ignition system Where the current
has to pass through bearings or gear¬

ings there is always a chance of loose¬

ness causing a break in the circuit or of
grease acting as an insulation medium
The best way to have a dependable sys ¬

tem Is to have a complete wire circuit

Good compression and engine efficien-
cy

¬

are synonymous terms If the com ¬

pression is poor the compressed gas
must leak away at some point provided-
that the engine castings are sound the
sources of this leakage are either via
the piston rings exhaust valve or the
inlet valve Leakage through a broken
sparking plug porcelain or through a
defective compression tap is easily lo ¬

cated

The burning of the platinums on the
tumbler of an engine fired by high ten ¬

sion coil ignition is probably the com¬

monest of all causes of loss of power or
stoppage The screw and trembler blade
can be removed dressed perfectly
square with a small file and then re ¬

placed and adjusted so that a good
buzz Is obtained with as light a con¬

tact as possible heavy contact wastes
electricity and causes burning When
adjusting it is important that the high
tension wire be connected to the spark-
Ing plug otherwise the coil may be
damaged by burning of the insulation
Short circuits are another source of
worry An easy method to detect these
torts is to run the engine In the dark-
a dark blue flicker soon shows where
tha leakage Is and then a little rubber
tape will soon effect a cure

Folklore Of The Old SouthT-

ales Miss Lucile Finch Learned From a Black Mammy

I don see how no man kin be so ram ¬

bunctious when all de Lawd did wuz to
stoop down undo his foot en pick up
some mud en spit on hit en make a man
Y read tell bout de spit ten Image DIs
hers de time

It was not a suffragist speaking nor-
a womans rights champion despite the
complexion of the statements No such
ultramodern or worldly element was
present Reincarnating the spirit of a
vanished epoch of American history a
young woman was telling the tales which
reveal the character of the unspoiled
primitive simple negro that was

Upon the raised stage leaning forward
from her arm chair she was telling the
story of the creation The wonders of
the first day and the wonders of the
second and the miracle of how de good
Lawd scatteratloned de stars all ober de
sky came In a soft swift African gush
of words accompanied by body Bwaylngs
and gesticulations not less impressive
than the words The speaker was mim ¬

icking less than Impersonating Imperson ¬

ating less than giving out something nat-
urally

¬

Inherent
Now louder now softer now swifter

now slower the Jumble of words was but
the representation of the Jumble of dis ¬

cordant elements In the unspoiled negro
character Awe reverence uncouth lan¬

guage passion for highsounding words
and a continuous mixture of supersti ¬

tions demonology and Christian ortho-
doxy were all mingled together

The soft light of many candles reached-
up to the face of the story teller as
she leaned forward and peered Into the
faces of her auditors out in the dark ¬

ened hall Her voice took a tragic and
meaningful tone for retribution was now
her theme always a favorite with the old
negro

Retribution darkly colored the words
of tho tale of how Simon Peter went
flshln on de Lawds day even from the
opening lines when the ill fated hero Is
discovered yes settle roun looseIt
being an unfortunate custom so the
warning Is given solemnly to Jes set
roun loose on de Layds day
To the Idle one of course came Satan

who entered Simon Peters pussonallty
and kicked his feet gin ol Simon Pe¬

ters ribsthe unrestful feeling result ¬

ing there from being the token of the
presence of the undesirable visitor Then-
It transmigrated that Simon Peter at

length fell and started off down the road-
on fishing bent

But alas Who for y1 reckon Simon
Peter meet face to face De Lawdy
hlssef 1 De Lawdy wuz all dress up fum
head to foot in his white duck panses an
a stovepipe hat on top his hal

The story teller hardly takes time to
explain and indeed her manner of nar ¬

ration makes the above description con ¬

tain nothing but reverence The child ¬

like spirit that could conceive only In
terms of its own limited worldly expe ¬

rience and clothed its Deity with as gor ¬

geous attributes as it knew should need
no explanation nor should the thought-
ful

¬

assigning of the archangels In de
Lawdys heavn to the morn comfortable
rocking chairs while the mere angels had
to content themselves with ordinary
chairs of the split bottom variety

Miss Luclne Finch is a mammy baby
herself and her entire purpose and
pleasure is to recreate the vanished epoch
ol a simple primitive people among a
few last representatives of which she was
reared Her tales have never been pub
llsHtfl never written and Miss Finch
doubts whether she herself could write
them down verbatim as she tells them
They are of the primitive type of folk-
lore

¬

which does not know written lan¬
guage but passes from lip to lip chang ¬

ing as it passes
Such was tho Inspiration of Miss

Finch for the tales have all been told
her by her old mammy a negro woman-
of royal blood stolen away In girlhood
from her African home and caring for
three generations of children in Miss
Finchs family on a Louisiana planta ¬

tion So this mammy baby grew up
on the weird old tales ligeous stories
and all and her retelling of them is
much more than a mimicry The tales
have become a part of her too

At times in a break between stories
the story teller bursts Into a gush of
typically wild eerie negro melody There
Is no semblance of the artificial ragtime
Without accompaniment rhythmically
tuneful It carries Itself along with the
aid of ridiculously Incongruous words The
listener closes his eyes and in fancy re¬
places the singer with the veritable old
tune mammy or plantation negro

Always on the alert for any additional
bit to add to her precious store of oldnegro lore and belief and custom and
the bits are becoming scarce and more
scarce Miss Finch made a most pre ¬

cious find from an extraordinary source
last winter while visiting her southern
home

Hearing strains of wonderful harmony
embodying the Inevitable rhythmic beat
beat beat at regular Intervals of thenegros music she rushed to the window
There she discovered that the wonderful
harmony was the vocal accompaniment
of the work of a chain gang on thestreeta chain gang composed of thetowns worst law breakers The essence
of their characteristic music was still in
them and they raised their voices In
beautiful Improvisation regulating Its ca¬
dence and rhythm to the downward stroke
otuthe pick

Miss Finch does not pretend to laudthe existing race She but does rever¬
ence to the simple childlike spirit ofa people literally vanished Especially
she does reverence to the memory of herown mammy the selfasserted alabasterprincess who she declares embodiedevery trait of simple royalty

Miss Finch has published a series ofsketches in the American Magazine andthe Century sketches from life of mam ¬my and others of the old type negroes
the slaves who stayed when freedomwas proclaimed Her unpublished negro
stories have gained a wide reputationas an interpretation of a vanished peopleand she Is kept busy going from placeto place and Informally telling and re ¬telling them to audiences who cannothear enough of them She steadfastly
refuses offers to print them they are apart of herself and so they continue tobe unpublished stories New York Sun

MEN WANTED-

NO MAN OVER 45 YEARS OF AGE

NEED APPLY

Theres the sign thats getting to be a
common thing In America

Corporations are retiring men at 50
They are not hiring anyone over 40

A baldheaded man often looks 10 years
older than he is

A man with gray hair always does-
It Is important nowadays that a man

look as young as he Is It is vastly im ¬

portant that a man having a family de-
pendent upon him should take care of his
hair

If you have dandruff get rid of It by
killing the germs

If your hair Is falling out stop It
If your hair Is fading dont waste any

time
There IB one sure remedy that will cure

these misfortunes and aid you to remain
young

Parisian Sage the grand and efficient
hair restorer Is guaranteed to perma ¬

nently remove dandruff In two weeks oryour druggist will give you your money
back

Parisian Sage stops falling hairIt pre ¬

vents the hair from fading
It is the best beautifier for ladles hair

as it makes harsh lusterless hair fluffy
soft and beautiful and is not sticky or
greasy

Parisian Sage Is sold and rigidly guar ¬

anteed by SchrammJohnson Drugs The
Never Substltux Five stores Where
the cars stop Price 50 cents a bottle-
or by express all charges prepaid by
Giroux Mfg Co Buffalo N Y j
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JUST OF THE STRIKING THINGSARRIVEDAARE

REACHING US DAILY
i

i One lees Jr sses in white and black check black taffeta changeable1t I

1Fff-

Ii

f

silks and novelty stripes made wth the tunic effects Some have vf
I

1 plaited skirts Very smart styles and an assortment to choose from
Priced Monday at 1875t t 1i

s
q Handsome foulard messaline plain taffeta changeable taffeta voile

I
I

> i
Y

rajah tussah and pongee dresse in all the new styles New arrivals tI t every day Priced at 1975 2250 25 2950 35 45 55

and 60-

JSmart
o

Cf tailored suits in aUwool serge and diagonal cloths coats 32 nQu

1
and 34 inches long full plaited skirts excellent tailored workman-
ship

¬

of the highest class navy hlue black gray diagonal and mannish nQu

mixtures Specially priced for Monday at 1500

<<IJ Tailored suits in diagonals sharkskin novelty cloth hlack and

white checks imported French serges and wide waleI serves AJfib1ll o variety of colors and styles Priced at 25 3250 35 1lu
i 1 45 up-

S

to 7-

5BIG
t fi

SALE f GLOVES MONDAY
I You probably remember the sale we had a week ago on gloves at 8oc It attracted crowds and

i i the gloves went fast for tho values were 125 to 175

1 t SOME SMALL SIZES ARE LEFTtl
i i We will close out the balance of the stock at 59c The sizes are 512 5 34 and 6 Twoalasp

lkid gloves in pique and overseam red tan gray green brown and navy
t

Y

l
j
ji
i

WINDOW DISPLAY of KAYSERS SILK GLOVES
It is a full display of silk gloves all colors and sizes 2clasp G 8 and 16button lengths inJa plain and fancy embroidered styles 65c to 175

nQu S

1-

ti lr o-

I I The Millinery Opening Will Soon Occur In the
t I

e Meantime We Are Showing Many Attractive
Spring Styles and Will Be Glad to Have i

Jfib

You Come in and See Them
J

CARPET RUGS WHITTALLS RUGS
x

FEATURES ANGLO PERSIANS 9x12 regular 3500 for6750 SMITH ASMLNSTER RUGS 9x12 sizei regular
ANGLO INDIAS 9x12 regular 7500 for 5750 3250 now 2275

HARTFORD SAXONY RUGS 9x12 size regular PHILLIPSBURG BRUSSELS RUG 9x12 one piece0 Bigelow Axminster 225 for 185 7500 reduced to 5500 regular 2750 now 2875 D
Savourerino Axminster 225 for 175 SMITH SEAMLESS WILTON VELVET 9x12 SEAMLESS TAPESTRY BRUSSELS regular
Smith Wilton 235 for 185 regular 4250 3650 2500 now 1875
Wilton Velvet 165 for 125 HARTFORD WILTON VELVETS 9x12 size regu¬

ONESEAMED TAPESTRY 9x12 regular 2000
OD Wilton Velvet 150 for 115 lar 5500 now 4400 now 1550SEAMLESS WILTON VELVETS 9x12 size rogu ¬

Quaker Axminster 175 for 125 lar 3400 now 2575 3PLY ALL WOOL RUG 9x12 regular 1500 now1075
Extra Axminster 175 for 125 HARTFORD AXMINSTER RUGS extra heavy high FIBRE RUGS 9x12 regular 1000 now G75
Smith Axminster 150 for 115 pile 9x12 regular 3500 2750 27 and GOinch Axminster Rugs regular 275 now 145rlv

s
I

500 Guaranteed Silk Petticoats for 500 Happy Women Who+ Have Worn Them Before
Tried and found true Found exactly as guaranteed

Bought readily at the regular selling price oj 775 i

h
Whenever we announce a sale at 595 the response is heavy-

It
s 9

is one of the popular sales which has helped build up the store j e

1

Each one is a beauty three styles many colors The taffeta silk is heavy and
of fine quality firstclass in every respect longwearing lustrous not a pin hole
anywhere a close weave a better taffeta than is usually found in petticoats

One of the salesmen in silk and dress goods department 1

upon examining one of these petticoats said The taffeta is one 5 i 1I

1 I

ot the best qualities I have seen

The guarantee is emphatic Should the silk split or crack within three S

months from date of purchase we agree to replace it with a now skirt provided
li 1 b

the defective skirt is returned with the ticket Every skirt is numbered and will v eta 1 t l0 show date of purchase

These are the new cuts for spring This means the skirts are a little fuller
at the bottom the flounce a little deeper There are six styles and every style good
Every skirt is well tailored The underlay is made of the best quality of perca

i4i line All the new shades for spring Regular 775 value 595

ttttt

See Salt Lakes Bungalow Section

A NARROW ESCAPE
Everybodys Magazine-

Two Irishmen bent on robbery heldup a passing Scotchman After a long

f

o

fierce fight m which the Scotchman al-

most
¬

had the better of It they succeed-
ed

¬

In conquering him A thorough
search of his clothes disclosed one lone
5cent piece

Troth Pat said Mike disgustedly-
If hed had tin chits Instead of a

nickel hed have murthered the two of
us

JUST HIS CHANCE
Puck

Theatrical ManagerIm sorry but
theres no place for you In this
drama every part has been taken

Egotistical ActorNever mind that
Ill create my part

NO REASON TO COMPLAIN
Chicago RecordHerald-

Here said the disgruntled actor I
dont want this part If I play it Ill
have to die In the first act

Well replied the manager what
are you kicking about You die a nat ¬

ural death dont you If you got a
chance to come on In the second act
youd get killed

SELFRESTRAINT-
Youths Companion Ellen stopped

scrubbing the veranda steps long
enough to cast an admiring eye on her
employers garden Sure they are
fine posies ye have doctor she said
Ive a neat little house I bought with

the money Id put by and an elegant
garden It had last year too but now
theres neither stick nor stalk In it

What was It hens or dogs asked
the doctor sympathetically mentioning-
his own aversions

Sure me neighborbad luck to her
had a ditch dug In her land and the

water ran down Into me garden and
washed all me seeds away

And what did you do about It
What could a poor lone body like me

doWell Ididnt you at least say some ¬

thing to the woman complain or tell
her that you wouldnt stand It

Now doctor dear hard words Just
leads to bad feelings among neighbors-
and that ye know as well as I do and
Its not me that would be using them
So I only said to her I hope Ill live
to see the floods flowing over your grave
as your ditch waters have flooded over
me garden and I let It go at that

HOW HE GOT THE PICTURES-
Dr Frederick C Poole the missionary-

who gave an Illustrated lecture on Chi ¬

nese missions the other morning at the
weekly assembly of Methodist ministers-
of the city showed one film of a game-
of football between the sailors of an
American ship and the students of a Chi ¬

nese college
The manner In which Dr Poole got the

film Is another story and was told afterthe meeting by a friend
While traveling In the Orient H seems

The Idea of the crew of an American ship

and a party of Chinese students engaging
In an American game seemed a novelscheme

Going to the Chinese students Dr Poole
saidI understand that you fellows can playthe American game of football also thatthe sailors now in port say you cannotdefeat them In a contestThis had the desired effect and theyreplied that they were aot only anxiousto play but with a challenge Going tothe sailors Dr Poole saidThe Chinese students up on the hillsay they can defeat you fellows at foot ¬
ball What say you

This aroused the sailors and the chal ¬lenge was accepted While the teams werefighting It out on a Chinese gridiron tosettle the dispute Dr Poolo set up hismachine and got all the views he wantedPhiladelphia Times

THOSE PESKY LADDERS
Buffalo Express-

A farmer was driving In Elk street a
few days ago Coming close behind him

f

was a fire engine
Look out for the fire department

shouted a man on the curb
The farmer pulled in close to the curb

and after the engine had passed started
toward the middle of the street again
Then a hook and ladder crew whizz 1
by and took off one of the rear wheels-
of his wagon-

I told you to look out said the man
at the curb-

I know you did said the farmer
and I did look out but look at what

those drunken painters with the wagop
load of ladders did to my rig

THE TEST-
So you bought this parrot yester¬day6
Yes I want to see If they live a

hundred years as people sayBon VI
vant

s


